I Sincerely Request Your Urgent Help!!
Dear Friends! Americans! The Civilian Authorities of We The People of a Great SOVEREIGN
NATION – The United States Of America Republic!
I am Ms. Nina Sidorova, President of the Northern California Tenant Association. I sincerely and
urgently request your help!
During NINE YEARS, I have been helping low-income senior and other tenants of Northern
California. Two weeks ago, the Secret US Torture Network, which is now under an investigation
of the United Nations’ Special Rapporteur on Torture, stopped my GA benefits that was only
$147 per month, and it was my only income.
The members of this torture network, who are involved in genocide of US citizens, took
everything from me and money grubbed me completely… Two weeks ago, the members of this
Secret Torture Network, who are on monthly pay lists of the World’s largest Criminal Syndicate,
evicted me from the place where I resided.

Now, I do not have money, and I do not have a place to reside.
Please, help me, by sending money to my PayPal Account nikavictory108@mail.ru or contact
me, and I can send you my account number. Any help will be gratefully appreciated. Please,
read additional information about a PayPal account in the end of my letter.
If you do not know yet, I now inform you that on December, 12, 2016: “A groundbreaking
report just released to the U.N. Special Rapporteur on Torture by the activist organization
ITHACA reveals the existence of a massive, secret imprisonment and torture system that
targets tens of thousands of Americans each year. (Some have estimated it yields annual
profits upwards of $40-billion annually to the perpetrators."
Special Rapporteur on Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment
http://www.ohchr.org/EN/Issues/Torture/SRTorture/Pages/SRTortureIndex.aspx
New Report to U.N. Special Rapporteur Blasts Secret U.S. Torture Network
http://www.activistpost.com/2016/12/new-report-u-n-special-rapporteur-blasts-secret-u-storture-network.html
NAZI U.S.A. - Secret Imprisonment and Torture System
http://nesaranews.blogspot.com/2016/12/nazi-usa-secret-imprisonment-and.html
New Report to U.N. Special Rapporteur Blasts Secret U.S. Torture Network

https://61chrissterry.wordpress.com/2016/12/14/new-report-to-u-n-special-rapporteurblasts-secret-u-s-torture-network/
I can personally testify that the report that was submitted to the United Nations is correct!
I confronted the members and leaders of this Secret US Torture Network in 2008 in Northern
California, and I was able to help senior tenants and to force this criminal network to fix
problems in the apartment complexes where these senior tenants reside. The most important
is that I forced this organized crime syndicate to stop abuses of senior tenants who contacted
me, requesting my urgent help. It took two years for me, but I forced the housing cartel, which
is owned by the World’s largest Criminal Syndicate, to treat senior tenants with respect and
integrity.
The report that was submitted to the United Nations States declares that the "the Secret U.S.
Torture Network is protected by a fearsome network of judges, attorneys and other court
officers, court-appointed guardians, law enforcement, APS social workers, psychologists and
medical personnel.”
I have personal experience to confirm that this is correct that “the Secret US Torture Network
is protected by a fearsome network of judges, attorneys and other court officers, courtappointed guardians, law enforcement, etc.”!
This torture network forged and filed to the court against me four lawsuits. I was able to expose
this organized crimes syndicate during court hearings of three previous lawsuits that this
network forged and filed against me. The cases were dismissed!
Two months ago, I exposed this network again by showing the crimes and falsifications that
members of this criminal network, including judges and court employees of Santa Clara County
of California, committed during three court hearings of their fourth fraudulent lawsuit that they
filed against me. Please, read below a court document that I submitted to the court on
December 30, 2016.
As retaliation against me for exposing this torture network and as retaliation for my help to
senior tenants, this Secret Torture Network sent their mercenaries to attack me, money grub
me and to torture me with DE (Direct Energy) weapons.
135 (One hundred thirty five) criminal offences were committed against me. These criminal
offences were registered with the FBI and police.
Dear Friends, this is DIFFICULT—extremely difficult, to describe the level of pain, suffering,
frustration and extreme desperation of innocent citizens that I witnessed during the nine
years. I can testify about this genocide to any of the International Criminal Tribunals or
Military Tribunals! I can provide the Tribunals with many facts and supporting documents
about this genocide.

The senior and other tenants of California are not only citizens whom I helped during last
eight years and whose suffering and extreme desperation I witnessed.
When the Secret US Torture Network attacked me with DE and microwave weapons, I was able
to find out very quickly the system of the electronic harassment with DE weapons, which this
satanic torture network uses against innocent US citizens, who are the victims of this network.
I helped several of the targeted individuals. They shared their experience with other victims,
after which people from different states of our country started contacting me and requesting
my help and assistance. I did my best to help them.
I know that you, my friends, honest and brave citizens, know a lot about the genocide against
US civilians. However, I still believe that not many of you realize or know the level of this
genocide and the level of crimes, which this Secret US Torture Network committed against
innocent US civilians, including women and children.
For example, the desperate young woman, Tracy A., with a little two years-old child contacted
me. One of the Nazis abused badly her and her little girl. This torture network tried to kidnap
her little daughter. Tracy sent me her photo, and my heart was broken when I saw a photo of
this desperate young woman who was holding her little daughter so tightly on her chest.
The Nazi who was abusing her and her child was a Doctor at one of the universities. I contacted
this Nazi, explaining to him that my twenty year-old mother was in Stalingrad during WWII,
fighting with Nazis, and two of my uncles did not come back from WWII.
I explained to this Nazi that 1) I would contact four of the International Criminal Tribunals and
several human rights organizations, reporting his horrific crimes, including pedophilia and other
child abuses. 2) I explained to this Nazi what I would do after that… My action could be
considered as a feat of an extermination of a Nazi escaping justice, and maybe I would be even
awarded with a medal for my right action!
I took some other actions against this Nazi… After that, this Nazi never again approached or
abused this young woman and her little child!
I have documents and letters, which prove showing that over a few years this woman contacted
the FBI, senators and other officials, urgently requesting help. Instead of helping Tracy, the
Secret US Torture Network, brought her to a mental hospital, and they took her baby-girl from
her. It took several months for her to find and have her baby returned to her after she was
released from a hospital. Please, tell me Friends, how many of you aware of the kind of justice
we have in our country now?!
This torture network has placed in mental facilities and hospitals thousands of their victims,
who are/were healthy US citizens, harming them. How would you feel if a desperate 30 yearsold man, Greg Gamage, would call you from a different state ten times during one day, stating

that he was being tortured in an Ohio mental hospital, and if I would not help him, nobody
would help? I understood Greg completely because I was in a very similar situation!
I informed other victims of electronic harassment around the country, asking them to call this
hospital and request that the doctors--war criminals immediately release kidnapped Greg from
this hospital. I contacted United Nations and human rights organizations, some of whom
helped me by contacting this hospital and requesting information about Greg, after which Greg
was released immediately. Twice during one year, I stopped Greg from committing suicide
when he had horrible pain after he was tortured by the members of this Secret Torture
Network.
However, I think that the most shocking experience for me was the day when former Air Force
Major Gerald Smith, a NATO Officer from US Ramstein Air Base in Germany, contacted me,
requesting help. In the beginning, I thought that this perhaps was a provocation against me.
However, Gerald explained to me that he was tortured by criminals, including stabbing him
with needles, after he refused to commit crimes against other people. Major Gerald Smith was
brought to a mental hospital where Air Force Doctors declared him delusional.
Note: Dear Friends, I have 100% permissions from Major Gerald Smith and Greg Gamage to
disclose their information to anyone or to any of the mass media.
I tried my best to help and assist Major Gerald Smith. We reported to four International
Criminal Tribunals, the United Nations and human right organizations. In order to protect
Gerald and members of his family during a critical time, I contacted the International Criminal
Tribunals every three or four days during a month…
Major Gerald Smith was the first person in the history of the US Air Force to be returned to
active duty with the false diagnosis of delusional. The harassment against Gerald Smith lasted
until his separation from the Air Force which was on 31 March 2014, after which Gerald filed a
federal lawsuit in the District of Delaware against President George Bush and a few NATO’s
Generals and Officers.
There are only LITTLE PIECES of evidence of the genocide of US citizens that I witnessed during
last nine years. I can write a book…
If I am able to survive, I want to testify about horrific genocide of US citizens committed by this
Secret US Torture Network, which is a part of the World’s largest Criminals Syndicate.
Dear Friends, now I am in an extremely difficult situation, and I sincerely request your Urgent
Help! Only elderly people are around me now, and they cannot comprehend what is going on
in our country and around them, and why they are attacked.
They still rely on my help and assistance, but now I also need your urgent help and assistance!

Dear Friends, Please HELP ME!
With my Blessings,
Nina Sidorova
President of the Northern California Tenant Association

To The United Nations:
Mr. Zeid Ra'ad Al Hussein
The United Nations High Commissioner For Human Rights
Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR)
Palais des Nations
CH-1211 Geneva 10, Switzerland
Mr. Juan Mendez
UN SPECIAL RAPPORTEUR ON TORTURE
Mr Anand Grover
HEAD INVESTIGATOR at the United Nations
Honorable Sirs,
Ms. Nina Sidorova submits a report about tortures, harassment, money grubbing and stealing
properties, committed against me by the gangsters of the Secret US Torture Network and
mercenaries of the Fusion Centers of Northern California, which US civilians call the Gestapo in
the USA.
During nineyears, since 2008, I have been helping seniors and other tenants of California, and
during these nine years, years the Secret U.S. Torture Network—The Modus Operandi Gang
have been harassing, money grudging, torturing and slowly murdering me with microwave and
DE weapons.
The report that was submitted the United Nations is correct!
Special Rapporteur on Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment
http://www.ohchr.org/EN/Issues/Torture/SRTorture/Pages/SRTortureIndex.aspx
New Report to U.N. Special Rapporteur Blasts Secret U.S. Torture Network
http://www.activistpost.com/2016/12/new-report-u-n-special-rapporteur-blasts-secret-u-storture-network.html
NAZI U.S.A. - Secret Imprisonment and Torture System

http://nesaranews.blogspot.com/2016/12/nazi-usa-secret-imprisonment-and.html
New Report to U.N. Special Rapporteur Blasts Secret U.S. Torture Network
https://61chrissterry.wordpress.com/2016/12/14/new-report-to-u-n-special-rapporteurblasts-secret-u-s-torture-network/
This report states:
12 December 2016: “A groundbreaking report just released to the U.N. Special Rapporteur on
Torture by the activist organization ITHACA reveals the existence of a massive, secret
imprisonment and torture system that targets tens of thousands of Americans each year.
(Some have estimated it yields annual profits upwards of $40-billion annually to the
perpetrators."
The report explains that the "Secret U.S. Torture Network“is protected by a fearsome network
of judges, attorneys and other court officers, court-appointed guardians, law enforcement,
APS social workers, psychologists and medical personnel.”
During several years, I informed you many times about tortures, murders and money grubbing
of innocent senior citizens of California by corrupted officials, judges, law-enforcement agents
and by the gangsters of the Modus Operandi Gang- the Secret U.S. Torture Network.
As retaliation for my assistance to the senior and other tenants of California, the Head of the
Housing Cartel of Northern California, Mr. Matt Franklin, and the corrupted officials and judges
of Santa Clara County of California placed my name on the “Killing and Torture List”, after which
the perpetrators sent the gangsters of the Modus Operandi Gang- the Secret U.S. Torture
Network to attack me.
Since 2008 to the present time, more than 135 (One Hundred Thirty Five) criminal offences
initiated by this housing cartel were committed against me. These criminal offences were
registered with the FBI and police.
I reported to the FBI and the International Criminal Tribunals about horrific crimes, including
murders of senior citizens, committed by the Secret U.S. Torture Network.
More than two years ago, I submitted to the FBI and to the International Criminal Tribunals a
structure and brief description of the Secret U.S. Torture Network—the Modus Operandi
Gang. This description is based on a testimony of one of the members of this gang.
The Secret U.S. Torture Network—the Modus Operandi Gang is “protected by a fearsome
network of judges, attorneys and other court officers, court-appointed guardians, law
enforcement, APS social workers, psychologists and medical personnel”…

Please see below the names of perpetrators, members of Modus Operandi Gang, who have
infiltrated courts and law-enforcement agencies of Santa Clara County of California. I even
found and showed to the FBI and International Criminal Tribunals and We The People of the
USA the financial accounts from which these perpetrators of Santa Clara County are paid
monthly for their crimes against seniors and other US citizens.
I exposed the judges of Santa Clara County Court—members of this Secret U.S. Torture
Network. I described to the International Criminal Tribunals, United Nations, the FBI and
The Civilian Authorities of We The People their frauds, manipulations, abuses and misconducts.
On December 1, 2016, as retaliation for my assistance to senior citizens of California and for
exposing judges of Santa Clara County-perpetrators, Director of the County of Santa Clara
Social Services Agency Robert Menicocci, who is a member of the US Secret U.S. Torture
Network, stopped my GA benefits that was only of $147 and was my only income. Director of
SSA Menicocci has done the same during three years, and he always commits this crime before
December 22, which is the International Satanic Pedophile Day! In order to support my
statement, you can check my SSA file.
On December 6, 2016, the perpetrators-officials of Santa Clara County, members of the Secret
U.S. Torture Network, requested Manager of the Ranchero Mobil Home Park Donna Dulfault
to evict me from the place where I reside now. My friend and I always paid on time for this
Mobil Home.
I request your urgent help!
The Secret U.S. Torture Network assigned “a death sentence” to me by denying me with GA
benefits and evicting me from the place where I reside.
In order to understand better a level of the brigandage and piracy committed by judges of
Santa Clara County Court —members of the Secret US Torture Network, I suggest you to read
below my Appellant Opening Brief, which was posted on a website of the Main Republic Email
Alert. Please, review the Case No. 16AP002081/2015-1-CV279191 of Santa Clara County of
California.
I exposed Judge Carol Overton and Presiding Judge Rice Pichon in my Appellant Opening
Brief. According to the request of the higher court, I was supposed to receive a response from
the Housing Cartel in thirty days. I received nothing!
Now, from December 15 to January 5, I must submit my last brief. However, the members of
Secret US Torture Network, who have infiltrated government agencies of Santa Clara County
Court, stopped my GA benefits and evicted me from the place where I reside, making me
homeless in order for me not to be able to expose their next fraud and not to submit my last
Appellant Brief to the higher court.

Wasn’t I right stating in my Appellant Opening Brief that dangerous “pirates” infiltrated Santa
Clara County Court? I described wild crimes committed against me by the Housing Cartel of
Northern California led by Matt Franklin and other members of the Modus Operandi Gang, who
are the members of the Secret US Torture Gang?
I respectfully request your urgent help!
Sincerely, Nina Sidorova
President of the Northern California Tenant Association

Below are some of the names of Judges, Law-enforcement Officers and Doctors of Valley
Medical Mental Facilities of Santa Clara County of California who have involved in the Secret
U.S. Torture Network.
All of the four judges of Santa Clara County Court, who committed and commit now serious
crimes and brigandage against senior tenants of Shorebreeze and other apartment complexes
of Santa Clara County, graduated from Jesuit Santa Clara University, and they were quickly and
successfully promoted:
1. Judge Carol Overton of Santa Clara County Court received a J.D. from Santa Clara University
School of Law—Jesuit University
2. Presiding Judge Rise Pichon of Santa Clara County Court received a bachelor's degree from
Jesuit Santa Clara Clara University in 1973 and a J.D. from Santa Clara University School of
Law—Jesuit University.
3. Helen E. Williams is a Judge for the Superior Court of Santa Clara
County in California received her J.D.from Santa Clara University School of Law—Jesuit
University.
4. Derrick Woodhouse is a Judge of Superior Court of Santa Clara County who received
his J.D. from Santa Clara University School of Law—Jesuit University
I helped tenants of Shorebreeze subsidized apartment complex. The Funders are below, and
one of the funders is Bank of America - construction loan owned by the Jesuits.

Shorebreeze Apartment Complex owned by MP Shoreline Associates:
http://property.midpen-housing.org/propertydetail?id=a06A000000Fl5bKIAR
Funders:

Transamerica Occidental Life Insurance - tax credit investor • Tax-exempt bonds • Comerica credit enhancement •City of Mountain View CDBG/HOME • Bank of America - construction
loan
I submitted to the FBI and to the International Criminal Tribunals more than two years ago a
structure and a brief description of this Secret U.S. Torture Network—the Modus Operandi
Gang. This description is based on a testimony of one of the members of this gang. The Secret
U.S. Torture Network—the Modus Operandi Gang –network is protected by a fearsome
network of judges, attorneys and other court officers, court-appointed guardians, law
enforcement, APS social workers, psychologists and medical personnel.” As the United Nation’s
report states: “(Some have estimated it yields annual profits upwards of $40-billion annually to
the perpetrators.”
Officers of the law-enforcement agencies of Santa Clara County, Attorneys and Doctors and
leaders of Mental Facilities of Valley Medical Center of Santa Clara County who are members
of the Secret U.S. Torture Network:
District Attorney of Santa Clara County Jeff Rosen covers up all of the crimes committed against
senior citizens of Santa Clara County by corrupted Judges, such as Judge Carol Overton and
Presiding Judge Rice Pichon, by police officers, by mercenaries of the US Fusion Centers, which
are branches of the private foreign corporation that is registered in the USA, and by members
of ADL. District Attorney Jeff Rosen is a Professor of the Jesuit Santa Clara University and
President of the Congregation Kol Emeth Synagogue. At the same time! A few employees of
this DA Office whom DA Rosen hired a few years ago commit the same crimes against senior
citizens.
The Sheriff Department of Santa Clara County led by Sheriff Laurie Smith has a group of guards
and employees who have involved in this Secret U.S. Torture Network. For example, Mr. CaryAndrew Crittenden, who is helping people and who is a very responsible and honest resident of
this county, exposed the corrupted Judges of Santa Clara County and guards and members of
the Sheriff Department, including Sheriff Laurie Smith. The corrupted Judges, members of the
US Secret Torture Network jailed Mr. Cary-Andrew Crittenden for 280 days.

Feet to the Fire Radio: Cary-Andrew Crittenden
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rokEi3aw1hE
You can understand Mr. Crittenden's and my concerns better after reading a list of crimes
committed against me by Judge Carol Overton and Presiding Judge Rice Pichon of Santa Clara
County Court. I placed this list below in the end of my Appellant Brief.

You reasonably can ask if I informed Sheriff Smith and other leaders of a Sheriff Department of
SCC. Of course, I informed them! I can prove my statement. However, you read above that
the “annual profits upwards of $40-billion annually to the perpetrators.”
Attorneys, Members of the Secret U.S. Torture Network, who commit crimes against senior
citizens of Santa Clara County Court:
Attorney Todd Rothbard is the most fraudulent, aggressive and nasty attorney of the Secret
U.S. Torture Network, who commits crimes in the Santa Clara County Court. Attorney Justin
Alexander Brewer, Attorney Lisa Padilla and a few more of the attorneys of the Kimball, Tirey &
St. John LLP are involved in the Secret U.S. Torture Network, and on a regular basis commit
crimes against senior residents of Santa Clara County Court.
I state and can support my statement that a law firm, Kimball Tirey & St. John LLP, is a member
of this Secret U.S. Torture Network, which is money grubbing, torturing and murdering US
civilians, mostly targeting senior citizens.
In order to support my statements above, I respectfully request you to check two cases of the
Santa Clara County Court:
a. The Case No. 115CV278134: Big Sirs vs. 70 years-old US Veteran John Bardes. You would
find out how the Secret U.S. Torture Network, which is money grubbing, torturing and
murdering senior citizens, stole a house from 70 years-old US Veteran John E. Bardes. They
foreclosed this house, and they did not inform Veteran Bardes about a foreclosure of his house.
70 years-old US Veteran Bardes was current (CURERNT!) on his mortgage loan to Madison
Management!
The members of the Secret U.S. Torture Network who committed this crime against 70 years
old US Veteran are Judge Carol Overton and Attorney Todd Rothbard, well-known frauds in
Santa Clara County Court.
US Veteran John Bardes decided to bring the case about his stolen house to the higher court,
after which the Secret U.S. Torture Network decided to murder him by initiating a heart
attack. They sent gangsters who targeted his hear with DE weapons. Mr. Bardes informed his
doctors at Palo Alto Veteran Hospital about heart pain that he has.
This is difficult to explain to elderly people about evil doings to them and that they are targeted
by a horrific satanic Nazis' network. They cannot comprehend it.
However, I contacted all of the US FBI Headquarters, and showed to the FBI agents a track
without license plates that the Modus Operandi-- the Secret U.S. Torture Gang brought to the
Mobil Home where 70 years-old Veteran Bardes resides. Manager Donna Dufault of the
Ranchero Mobil Home Park of Sunnyvale, CA and her husband Bob Dufault are those paying
members of this gang who helped these murders to bring this track and to park it the front of

Mr. Bardes’ home. Please watch a part of the video below at 18:23 that shows how the Secret
U.S. Torture Network is murdering US citizens by initiating their heart attacks with DE weapons.
The Government's Covert Domestic Stealth Assassination Program
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LEzvPdBSfn4
I even made a photo on a part of this weapon inside this car. In addition, I contacted Palo Alto
Veterans' Hospital and explained the same. The gangsters disappeared. Mr. Bardes’ heart pain
stopped.
This was third time when I saved a life of this kind but very naïve senior citizen. The FBI agents
can support my statement! I told to the FBI that the Modus Operandi Gang used the same
method to murder former Congressman James A. Traficant and another US Hero, Investigative
Journalist and Writer Michael Collins Piper.
b. The Case of Santa Clara County Court: MP Shoreline Associates vs Mr. Ken Campbell, a 73
years--old disabled (on a wheel chair) senior tenant of Shorebreeze Apartment, Mountain
View, CA, who is a Vice President of the Northern California Tenant Association (NCTA). The
members of the Secret U.S. Torture Network, who committed crimes in this case, are Judge
Derrick Woodhouse, Judge Carol Overton and attorneys Kimball Tirey & St. John LLP.
They had a court hearing without Mr. Ken Campbell's presence. Mr. Campbell is a smart and
very responsible senior citizen. 73 years--old disabled Ken Campbell was brought to the mental
facility such as shown in a photo in the article, describing crimes committed by this torture
network.
The FBI agents can support my statement that in order to save Mr. Campbell’s life, I contacted
all of the FBI agencies of California during two weeks, each day, by emails, and I contacted
District Attorney Jeff Rosen of Santa Clara County aka Professor of Jesuit Santa Clara University
aka President of the Congregation Kol Emeth Synagogue. I informed all of the Departments of
DA Office, describing this crimes and asking them to Honor their Oath to We The People!

Director of the County of Santa Clara Social Services Agency Robert Menicocci is
a member of the US Secret U.S. Torture Gang
Director of the County of Santa Clara Social Services Agency Robert Menicocci is a dangerous
criminal and a member of the US Secret U.S. Torture Gang. According to the witness’
testimony, Robert Menicocci committed serious crimes while working at a Mental Health
Department in another county, and now he assigns “ death sentences” to the residents of
Santa Clara County, such as I am and such as US Veteran Bardes, by denying innocent people
ability to receive GA benefits or food stamps. Until Menicocci came to SSA of Santa Clara
County, the residents of this country did not have problems like that.

Mr. Menicocci completely hijacked SSA. During three years, Member the US Secret U.S. Torture
Gang Menicocci commits the same crimes against me. Director of the County of Santa Clara
Social Services Agency Robert Menicocci should be arrested as soon as possible.
https://mainerepublicemailalert.com/2016/11/19/dear-friends-americans-the-civilianauthorities-of-we-the-people-of-great-sovereign-nation-the-united-states-of-americarepublic/
Northern California Tenant Association

Ms. Nina Sidorova
President of Northern California Tenant Association
PO Box 932, Mountain View, CA 94042
Case No. 16AP002081/2015-1-CV279191
Please read this document:
https://mainerepublicemailalert.com/2016/11/19/dear-friends-americans-the-civilianauthorities-of-we-the-people-of-great-sovereign-nation-the-united-states-of-americarepublic/
We The People!
Friends! Americans!

I am Nina Sidorova, President of the Northern California Tenant Association.
Since 2008, I am helping low-income and other tenants of Northern California. The elderly
tenants of Mountain View, California, contacted me in 2009 and sincerely asked my assistance
because they did not have cold and hot water in their three stories building during four days.
They pledge my attention and request my help because not only absence of cold and hot water
but other unspeakable incidents have arisen, such as rodents (rats) entering the apartments
through damaged screens, homeless people using the building as a refuge, vagrants gaining
access to the building’s laundry room and leaving empty wine bottles, theft of tenants’
outgoing mail and personal belongings, human feces left in the hallways and on the escalator

for days, overflowing garbage dumpsters, unlocked storage areas, potentially harmful chemical
stored on the premises, etc.
I use very possible method to solve these problems peacefully with a Housing Cartel that belong
to Khazarian Mafia and its Vanguard Group. I sent 45 certified mail letters to the Head of
Housing Cartel Matt Franklin, and I contacted personally members of this housing cartel.
However, the Khazarian Mafia decided to attack me, scare me, punish me and to torture me
with microwave weapons in order to stop my assistance to these desperate senior tenants.

Dear Brothers and Sisters! Americans!
I do not know if you would understand me, but I respect myself! This is important for me: It
took for me two years, but I forced the Khazarian Mafia and its Housing Cartel to fix everything
in this apartment complex, and I stopped abuses of elderly tenants!
I forced Khazarian Mafia and its housing cartel to fix all of the tenants’ apartments, water
supply system, to put new roof, new asphalt, to build new garbage are, etc. However, what is
the most important, I forced these parasites (Khazarian bankers) to threat senior tenants with
respect and integrity!
Senior tenants considered this being a miracle when Khazarian mafia and its cartel not only
fixed everything but hired specialists to work with low income seniors tenants, scheduled yoga
and other health classes for them, scheduled tenants’ trips on buses to museums and to art
galleries.
The managers of Khazarian Housing Cartel invited me to each of the senior health classes and
other events in order to stop my complaints and letters to officials and to the International
Criminal Tribunals.
I explained to the senior and other tenants that this is THEIR COUNTRY but not the country of
the foreign bankers—parasites who hijacked low-income subsidized housing in the USA. I
explained to tenants that they should act as the owners of their country!
This is the reason why Khazarian Mafia put me on a killing list, forcing their gang—the Modus
Operandi Gang—the Secret US Torturing Network, their Fusion Centers and tied with mafia
police to attack me.
Since 2009 to this day 135 (one hundred thirty four) criminals offenses registered in police and
the FBI were committed against me.

Now, Khazarian Mafia decided to murder me, because I exposed their housing cartel, their
system and the accounts, from which they pay monthly to corrupted members of city and
county administrations.
What they consider the most dangerous for them is the fact that I showed how they hijacked
our country through their Vanguard Group and how they hijacked almost all of the major US
Corporations and banks.
I placed for you my document the Vanguard below my letter. Please, read it! Keep it in your
online files. The document is long, but I do not know if I would have another chance and ability
to contact you. I have strong pain in all parts of my body.
With my blessings to all of you,
Nina Sidorova
President of the Northern California Tenant Association
Dear Friends!
Thank you for your support. I could not do this without your Help. Please go to Paypal.com
using the account address: nikavictory108@mail.ru. Please remember to click friends and
family when sending. If you are not a member of paypal but want to help me, please send an email to alexandranika108@mail.ru I can log you in and send you a Thank You.
With my blessings,
Nina Sidorova

